Once upon a time, there lived a boy of ginormous proportions. Though he was a normal boy, but he accidentally drank a magic potion. He stayed inside his house his whole life but one day, went outside. Since he was born he was ugly and had a grudge against a garden gnome. When he came outside with his axe he saw the gnome. The gnome never saw it coming. The ugly man with a axe came at the gnome with blistering speed he missed and fell in the lake. “ha ha ha ha ha” the gnome laughed “time for cake” said the frog happily to the gnome and he replied “sounds good to me” the unicorn had a perder out of nowhere the frog blow out his birthday candles and had a piece of cake “How was I to know the frosting was made of poison ivy!”, the frog exclaimed. The unicorn spat out the cupcake. The frog called the forest ambulance. “I’m sorry but there s nothing the forest ambulance can do. He will die by midnight,” said the doctor. “No! There must be something I can do!” exclaimed the frog. “Well you could take him to the wizard.” said the doctor hesitantly. “But, the journey is very dangerous. And it would take a long time.” “We can still try,” the frog said courageously.

At that very moment, Boris walked through the time portal. “This isn’t like what I thought it would be!!!” he exclaimed, “Now where am I?” He turned around to find a frog, a unicorn, a forest doctor and a ugly, angry enormous boy splashing around in a pond. “Do you need any help?” Boris said. “Yes please, please!!” the frog pleaded, “We need to get to the forest doctor! He lives about 6 km through that forest!” “Sure,” Boris said, “Why don’t you use that giant of a man!!” “Of course” said the frog!

“Hello,” Boris said to the ugly man in the pond, “Would you like a hand?” He helped the man out of the pond. “Thank you I was about to drown!” the giant said, “What can I ever do to thank you?” “Well,” Boris said, “You could take these animals to the forest doctor!” “Of course” he said and picked the unicorn and forest doctor up and stomped away.

The discus cleared the fence and flew toward the airport. “I’m Going to die!!!!!!!” said Boris “Mum’s gonna kill me for losing her favorite discus” “she’ll hate you after you walked through the forbidding time portal as well” said the gnome sad they were walking for days until they wound a hut “no window that’s sad” said the very sad boris “yes, now we can’t see who will who’s following us” said the frog It’s funny how windows can seem unimportant until you don’t have one.

They heard something hitting the hut. It sounded like glass smashing. They peeked outside the door. They were shocked by what they saw. China teacups and plates flying towards their little hut. Next came little tables and finally the chairs. “Ouch!” cried the gnome. “It hit me in the eye!”

But the flying chairs were the least of their worries.
“Hey you dummy – get down!” she yelled.

It was Boris's mum, she was so mad!!!!

The tree was so high he didn't know how to get down gnome screamed out “jump into the ocean and swim to shore” the frog was

The beach seemed like the best escape option at the time.

And those that survived lived somewhat comfortably, though in constant fear that another giant was just around the corner.